Winter Quarter 2019 – Professional Development Events

January

7  Responsible Conduct of Research: Intellectual Property  12:00-1:00pm  Genome Center Rm 1005 & Edu Bldg. Rm 1204 LH (Sacramento)
10 Graduate Writer’s Retreat  1:30-4:30pm  SCC, Rm B
11 Google: Data Scientist Career Panel  3:00-5:00pm  Register, DSI Rm 360, Shields Library
15 Graduate Writer’s Retreat  10:00-1:00pm  SCC, Rm B
15 “But I’m Not Sure I’m Ready for This!”: Establishing Presence, Professionalism, and Compassion in the Classroom  2:10-4:00pm  Register, The Grove, Surge III, Rm 1360
15 Resume Basics  3:00-4:30pm  114 South Hall
15 Rock the Talk Part 2: Creating a Memorable and Effective Presentation  6:00-7:30pm  Register, SCC Rm D
16 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation  1:00-3:00pm  SCC Rm E
22 Professors for the Future Information Session  12:00-1:30pm  Register, SCC, Meeting Rm D
24 Getting the Most Out of Your Mentorship by Becoming a Great Mentee  11:30-1:30pm  Register, MU Garrison Rm
25 Graduate Writer’s Retreat  1:00-4:00pm  SCC, Rm B
28 & 29 Resume Boost for Engineering & Physical Science Internship and Career Fair  10:00am-3:30pm  2nd Floor South Hall
28 Responsible Conduct of Research: Mentor/Mentee Responsibilities and Relationships  12:00-1:00pm  Genome Center Rm 1005 & Edu Bldg. Rm 1204 LH (Sacramento)
29 PhD Unlimited: CV/Resume Workshop for Humanities and Arts  12:00-1:00pm  Register, 228 Voorhies
29 Preconceptions at Play: Implicit Bias and How it Influences Academic Experience  2:10-4:00pm  Register, The Grove, Surge III, Rm 1352
30 Engineering and Physical Science Internship and Career Fair  10:00-2:00pm  Pavilion

February

1 Graduate Writer’s Retreat  11:00-2:00pm  MU, DeCarli Rm
4 Writing an NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Proposal  10:00-11:30am  Register, 126 Voorhies Hall
5 Publishing a Journal Article in Humanities and Social Sciences  12:00-1:30pm  Register, 126 Voorhies Hall
5 Working Through Biases and Preconceptions to Humanize Both Instructors and Students  2:10-4:00pm  Register, The Grove, Surge III, Rm 1360
6 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation  1:00-3:00pm  SCC Rm E
7 Grad Slam Qualifying Round  9:00-5:00pm  SCC, Rm C
11 Graduate Writer’s Retreat  11:00-2:00pm  SCC, Rm B
11 Responsible Conduct of Research: Animal Subjects in Research  12:00-1:00pm  Genome Center Rm 1005 & Edu Bldg. Rm 1204 LH (Sacramento)
12 Professional Development Resource Fair  2:00-4:00pm  Register, SCC, MPR
12 Culture Matters: Enhancing Cultural Competence for Inclusive Learning Opportunities  2:10-4:00pm  Register, The Grove, Surge III, Rm 1360
13 The Leadership Challenge  9:00am-Noon  Register, 2102 Gallagher Hall
13 Feeling Good about My 24 Hours  11:30-1:00pm  Register, SCC Rm E
19 Improv for Academics Part 1  4:00-6:00pm  Register
21 Accountability for Thesis/Dissertation Writing Support  1:00-2:00pm  Register, SCC Rm E
25 Responsible Conduct of Research: Research Misconduct  12:00-1:00pm  Genome Center Rm 1005 & Edu Bldg. Rm 1204 LH (Sacramento)
26 PhD Unlimited: The Fundamentals of Networking for the Humanities and Arts  12:00-1:00pm  Please Register, 228 Voorhies
26 Introduction to Universal Design: Increasing Accessibility in the Classroom  2:10-4:00pm  Register, The Grove, Surge III, Rm 1360
26 Improv for Academics Part 2  4:00-6:00pm  Register
27 Winter Internship and Career Fair  10:00-2:00pm  Pavilion
27 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation  1:00-3:00pm  SCC, Rm E
28 Sacramento Graduate Writer’s Retreat  9:00am-Noon  ASB 2310, Sacramento Campus
28 Exploring Careers and Creating an Action Plan  12:00-1:30pm  Register, Garrison Rm., MU
Using ImaginePhD (Humanities & Social Sciences)

March
1 Literature Reviews: Synthesizing with a Graphic Organizer 10:00-11:30am Register, Garrison Rm, MU, 2nd Floor
4 Fieldwork Safety Symposium: What to Know Before You Go 12:00-5:00pm Register, SCC, MPR
5 Navigating Unexpected Classroom Situations: Thinking on Your Feet as an Educator 2:10-4:00pm Register, The Grove, Surge III, Rm 1360
7 Accountability for Thesis/Dissertation Writing Support 1:00-2:00pm Register, SCC, Rm E
7 Second Annual Lean Into Your Career 4:30-7:00pm Conference Center
11 Responsible Conduct of Research: Financial Management of Grants 12:00-1:00pm Genome Center Rm 1005 & Edu Bldg. Rm 1204 LH (Sacramento)
13 Grad Slam Final Round 1:00-2:30pm Register, UC Davis Conference Ctr.
20 New Postdoctoral Scholars Orientation 1:00-3:00pm MU Garrison Rm

Introduction to Graduate School Writing

Humanities, Arts, & Social Sciences Section: UWP 298-5, CRN 53791 Meets Thursdays 12:10-3:00pm, Voorhies Hall 308 Rebekka Andersen, Associate Professor, University Writing Program, randersen@ucdavis.edu / https://writing.ucdavis.edu/people/rebekka

STEM Disciplines Section: UWP 298-8, CRN 53794 Meets Tuesdays & Thursdays 3:10-4:30pm, Olson 144 – COURSE FULL, JOIN WAITLIST. Sarah Perrault, Associate Professor, University Writing Program sperrault@ucdavis.edu / https://perrault.faculty.ucdavis.edu/

AAAS/GradPathways Free Online Professional Development Programs
GradPathways (Graduate Studies), UC Davis is now partnering with American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Career Development to provide free online STEM-related professional development courses for graduate students and postdocs. Certificate programs include: Proposal Writing: Writing Successful Grant Proposals; Science Policy; Science Communication and more. To register and/or learn more, go to: https://tinyurl.com/gradpathways-aaas. Open to UC Davis graduate students and postdocs only.

Counseling Services for Graduate Students
Dr. Bai-Yin Chen is a psychologist specializing in college mental health and graduate student concerns and issues. If you would like to set up an appointment with Dr. Chen, e-mail her at bchen@shcs.ucdavis.edu or call 530-752-2349 to schedule an appointment with Dr. Chen or one of the other counselors.

Counseling Services for Postdoctoral Scholars
The Academic and Staff Assistance Program offers confidential, cost free assessment, intervention, consultation and referral services to all UC Davis and UC Davis Health postdoctoral scholars, faculty, staff and their immediate families. To make an appointment call 530-752-2727 (main campus) or 916-734-2727 (medical campus).

Career Counseling Services for Graduate Students and Postdocs
The Internship and Career Center provides one-on-one career counseling for all UCD graduate students and postdoctoral scholars. To make an appointment visit https://icc.ucdavis.edu/mpp.

Graduate Career Exploration Group (GCEG)
Thursdays: 10:00 AM - 11:45 PM, This group is co-sponsored by GradPathways and is for graduate students who want to explore their career related preferences, identify the comparative fit of career options of interest or expand their consideration of possible careers. Group members will integrate data from their personal strengths, work and family perspectives, and career assessments with occupational information. Group members are asked to increase their exposure to occupational information and opportunities over the course of the term. Please note total cost of assessments is $20 (as $25 of the total $45 fee is paid for by Grad Studies) and expected time commitment for activities outside of the 1.5 hour, 6 session group time is approximately 1-2 hours per week.

Visit gradpathways.ucdavis.edu for additional resources and workshop descriptions. For workshop and events sorted by competency:

Success and Socialization | Writing and Publishing | Presentation Skills | Teaching and Mentoring | Leadership and Management | Professionalism and Ethics | Career Management | Wellness and Life Balance

Room reservations for many of our programs are made possible through a partnership with Campus Recreation and Unions through funds generated by campus ATM agreements.